Thursday, 2nd August, 2018

SEPTEMBER
Mon 10
Wed 12
Fri 21
Fri 21
OCTOBER
Monday 9
Wed 10
Thu 11
Thu 18

WEEK 3

From The Principal

KEY DATES
AUGUST
Fri 3
Thu 9
Fri 10
Wed 15
Fri 17
Wed 22
Fri 24
Wed 29
Thu 30
Fri 31
Fri 31

TERM 3

Jeans for Genes
Science Works Excursion G3-6
Hoop time - selected students
Multicultural Day
Colour Dress up Day
Step into prep 9.15-10.15am
Grade 2 Sleep over
Father’s Day Stall
District Athletics
Grandparents Day G1&2
Book Week Parade
Curriculum Day - Student Free Day

Zoo Excursion - Preps
Footy colours Day
End of Term 3 - 2.30pm Dismissal
Term 4 Commences
Step into prep - 9.15-10.15am
Division Athletics
Art show

NOVEMBER
Mon 5
Curriculum Day – Student Free
Tue 6
Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday
Wed 7
Step into prep - 9.15-10.15am
Wed 7
Parent Information Session
2019 Prep Students - 6.30pm
Wed 7
Gr 3&4 Camp Oasis Mt Evelyn
Thu 8
Gr 3&4 Camp Oasis Mt Evelyn
Fri 9
Gr&4 Camp Oasis Mt Evelyn
DECEMBER
Mon 3-14 Swimming Program
Tue 11
Gd 6 Orientation Day for
Transitioning into High School
CURRICULUM DAYS
Term 3:
September - Monday 10th
Term 4:
November - Monday 5th
TERM DATES 2018
Term 3: 16 July to 21 September
Term 4: 8 October to 21 December
Term 1: 30 January - 5 April, 2019

TIMETABLE
Commences
Recess
Lunch
School Finishes

9.00am
11.00 - 11.30pm
1.40 - 2.30pm
3.30pm

UNIFORM
At last week’s assembly I raised the issue of school uniform with the
students. It is always a sensitive issue and I would like to thank all parents
and students for their efforts in ensuring that the correct school uniform is
being worn. Wearing the MPS school uniform instils recognition that each
student is an integral part of the school community and encourages pride
in representing our school. This has helped to:
• Enhance and maintain a positive image of our school throughout
the local community;
• Promote equality amongst all students;
• Allow all students to identify with our school community and feel a
sense of pride in representing MPS;
• Promote consistency in the appearance of our students with a
uniform that is easily recognisable during whole school and
interschool excursions and events.
The school understands that there are times when the laundry simply
doesn’t get done. In such instances, we would ask that a note explaining
the situation is sent via email or dojo. That aside, we would ask that all
students respect the school uniform and wear it appropriately. In
particular, I would ask that all students wear the navy tracksuit pants, as
there has been a marked increase in students wearing leggings in
particular. Leggings are not part of the school uniform and we would
request that students stop wearing these to school. I would also ask
students to be careful with their jumpers and jackets. Many students are
wearing them around their waist as a fashion statement and it simply
looks untidy. If a jumper needs to be taken off, its correct place is in a
child’s schoolbag, which also reduces the amount of jumpers that are lost
around the school grounds.
Given that the cold winter weather has certainly set in, we appreciate
that this has an effect on uniform. Rain and cooler temperatures have
made it very cold outside for students before school and during breaks
and students are welcome to bring a coat for such times. At MPS, our
priority is to provide opportunity for the students to play outside whenever
possible, with a ‘wet weather timetable’ put in place in times of persistent
and heavy rain. As such, we regularly remind students to play in
appropriate areas and avoid overly wet or muddy areas.
In addition to playtimes, there are also a number of occasions when
learning activities mean that our students are outside for extended
periods (eg. Physical Education). Please check with your children to make
sure that they have enough clothing to keep them warm outside when it
is cold. Uniform items, including winter accessories can be purchased
through Lowes at Waverley Gardens. (Again, please note that our school
uniform does not include bike shorts, black leggings or hoodies). It is also
an expectation that jewellery is kept to a minimum, e.g. stud and sleeper
earrings and no nail polish or fake nails.
Dr. Andrew Fuller
It was wonderful to know that so many students and families were able to
take advantage of Dr. Fuller’s expertise last week. Our School Captains
have written a piece about their day and along with their fellow leaders,
will work towards delivering some of the activities that they undertook in
some of our other classes. Staff will also soon have the opportunity to
listen to Dr. Fuller, as we look to our curriculum day on September 10 th.
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2019 Parent Requests (Educational Grounds)
Attached is a document seeking input into your child’s learning needs in 2019. As parents are undoubtedly aware,
requests need to be based on educational and social grounds. We do not accept requests for specific teachers, as
it invariably leads to unbalanced classes, which is not fair for the majority. We will, of course, be mindful of student
needs as we plan for 2019 and will identify groupings that will maximise student potential and engagement at
school. The composition of classes takes considerable planning and we regret that not every request can be met,
however we will strive to do so. All decisions are based on student needs first, second and third. Could I please ask
that all requests are returned to me via the office by no later than Friday August, 31st.
New Stadium
Last week Stuart and I presented the school’s vision to the short listed architectural firms who are now readying
themselves to pitch their plan to not only MPS, but the Victorian School Building Authority and our Regional Facilities
group. Myself, Stuart and School Council President Mr. Ed Meszaros will represent the school on the panel and
determine which firm will oversee the construction of our new stadium. Timelines will then be ironed out and we will
work with the architect to deliver what we hope will be a multi-purpose stadium with scope for a stage for the
performing arts and, should there be enough funds to cover it, a refurbishment of the existing hall into a new Library/
STEM centre. Exciting times ahead.
Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on Schools Students with Disabilities
This year, as in previous years, our school is participating in the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School
Students with Disability. This Data Collection is taking place in government, Catholic and Independent schools
across Australia, and will provide valuable information about supports required for a broad group of students. This
will enable Australian and State governments to better target support and resources in schools. This in turn will help
schools give students with disability the support they need.
The Data Collection is not limited to students with diagnosed disabilities. It uses a very broad definition of disability,
taken from the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 and the Disability Standards for Education 2005, which describe a
broad range of health and learning conditions for which schools are required to provide ‘reasonable adjustments’
to support students to participate on the same basis as other students.
The Data Collection will take place during Term 3. No personal or identifying information about any student will be
included. Information is collected on a whole school basis so that the school snapshot of additional resources can
be accurately calculated. More information about the Data Collection is available on the Department of
Education and Training website at: https://education.gov.au/what-nationally-consistent-collection-data-schoolstudents-disability or you could contact me if you have any further questions.
Inner East Principal Forum
Tomorrow, Stuart and I will be attending the Inner East Principal’s forum. Held each term, our Inner East forums keep
us up to date on all Educational State initiatives.
Tomorrow, our session will look at student voice and empowering students to improve their outcomes and how the
system might be able to support schools in this endeavor.
School Improvement teams will spend time exploring the new Amplify document as well as the Practice Principles
document to understand resources available to support classroom practice. Much of this work will feed into the
second year of our strategic plan and form the basis for our 2019 Annual Implementation Plan.

Charles Spicer - Principal
Hi all, Its Una and Theo back for another article.
This article will be about our time at the Dr. Andrew Fuller Excursion. Ourselves and the
other Year six leaders were invited to attend Pinewood Primary School on the 26 th of July.
Dr. Andrew Fuller was teaching us about our brain and how we are smarter then we think.
He also told us about resilience and what we can do to help kids in our school yard. One
of the activities we did was really interesting. Andrew put a photo on the screen that
looks like this …
And your partner had to explain it as best as possible. After 3 minutes the
other person would turn around to see the picture.
Like always we have interviewed people to see on what they thought about it.
Christopher D 6J How did you think the excursion went? I liked it because Andrew Fuller made a booklet for us to do.
Una and Theo - School Captains 2018
Will it help our school? –
It will help our school because if the students need to talk they can come to us.

Winter Uniform

Summer Uniform

http://www.lowes.com.au/CampusCategories.aspx?depid=509
Pick-Up Time
Could parents please have a discussion with your children on what they should do in the event you are running
late and not at school to meet them at dismissal time. This will ensure your child knows what to do (and does
not get frightened or panicked) if you are not where they expect you to be and it will save you from ringing the
office each time you are running a little late. (We also can not guarantee that messages received late in the
day will get to students on time).
We recommend that students walk to the front of the school and wait with the yard duty teachers who will be on
duty until 3.45pm.
If you are unable to pick up your child by 3.45pm you must contact the office to advise us.
Registration with our after school care service - Extend - is highly recommended so students can be cared for in
an emergency situation. We can not guarantee that staff will be here after 3.45pm as we often have meetings
and professional development directly after school.
Thank You

TERM 3 - WEEK 1 - AWARDS
Student of the Week Awards
Class

Name

Reason

PB

Emma G

For knowing how to read, write and spell the 200 most used words.

PL

Nabihah M

PM

Viktor B

PS

Giuliano R

For his amazing counting forwards and backwards.

1B

Brooke A

For her fantastic start to Term 3!

2H

Finnian C

For his excellent focus on all learning tasks.

2S

Charli L

3B

Oceana F

3T

Gian F

For working super hard in maths this week. Great work Gian!

4D

April G

For making Miss Illing feel so welcome!

4F

Skye L

5R

Marko M

For her confident speaking and contributing to class
discussion.
For working quietly during his readers workshop activities.

6J

Faiza K

For settling really well into MPS.
For a fantastic effort when writing his holiday recount this week!

For writing an excellent information report on tigers.
For being a welcoming and inclusive friend to the class.

For being an amazing member of 6J in every aspect. Well done.

TERM 3 - WEEK 2 - AWARDS
Student of the Week Awards
Class

Name

Reason

PB

Billy M

For his effort and commitment towards improving his writing.

PL

Simon

For his effort in sounding out the words when writing.

PM

Levi G

For great listening and working really hard in all learning tasks.

1T

Cilicia O

For being a persistent worker.

1W

Aleena B

For always trying her best.

2H

Caitlin N

2L

Logan I

3B

Amelia W

For demonstrating excellent teamwork when publishing her information report with a partner.
For creating an exciting and interactive PowerPoint presentation
about information reports.
For being a leader in her Reciprocal Reading Group.

3T

Matthew H

4D

Jeriah P

4F

Tammy H

For working incredibly hard to improve his handwriting and earn his
pen license.
For consistently working hard in Maths and actively contributing to
all class discussion.
For challenging herself to continually improve her maths skills.

5P

Manny M

For being an amazing leader during our excursion to Pinewood.

The Wellbeing awards are given to students who show courage in situations of adversity,
show leadership skills in different ways around the school and show kindness and empathy
towards all members of the Mulgrave Primary School Community.

Wellbeing Awards – Term 3, Week 2
Level

Name

Reason

Junior School

Milla H

For being a friendly and helpful class member.

Senior School

Zac M

For being a helpful contributing member of 5P.

The Students who are
participating in The
Victorian State Schools
Spectacular had a great
time at Melbourne Town
Hall last Wednesday at
their first official rehearsal.
Thanks to Ali for joining us
on the day.

Date
3rd August
10th August
17th August
24th August
31st August
7th September
45th September
21st - September

Name
Jackie Hajj 1B & 4D
Giao Kruschina Nicolas 3T
Laura Cain 1W
Holly Oaks - 1B & 3B
Joanna Tartaglia - 6J
Lucy Meszaros - 3T &1T
Anne McNee 2L
Jenny Moolenaar PL & 2H

Friday 3rd August

Building character
One of the most important parts of parenting is to provide the setting, the pace and
the safety a child can rest in, knowing that the big people in their lives are taking
care of the big things. Things like leading the family, making the rules, pacing the
busyness, setting the priorities and creating a warm and fun atmosphere.
When children are relaxed, comfortable and settled, they’re more responsive to us.
They know that they’re loved and they know it’s not going to depend on their good or
not-so-good behaviour. Here are some ways that we can keep our children feeling safe, settled
and secure.

Own the job of parenting
Children need to be reassured that we’re taking care of the business of parenting and that they are not too
much to handle.

Parents, we own the job of parenting. Sometimes it’s easy to step to one side when we find
ourselves face-to-face with a tricky child or life’s inevitable challenges. Children need to be
reassured that we’re taking care of the business of parenting and that they are not too much to
handle.
Hold your parenting position, even under threat, so that your child is reassured of your presence
and commitment to them. That might mean sounding more confident and calm than you really
feel for a little bit.

Be there for their big feelings
They know that the big people will hold them closely in their struggles and show
them compassion and care.

Children have big feelings and they need someone else to understand that
life is full of tricky stuff. So when a child feels sad, disappointed, anxious,
surprised or angry, they know that the big people will hold them closely in
their struggles and show them compassion and care.
For the child, it will often mean that the situation doesn’t change, but they can count on being
understood. “Bella, I’m sorry that we’re not going to have a sleepover. This is hard for you and I
know you’re so disappointed.”

Set up routines
Include regular and predictable patterns each and every day that your child can anticipate and
count on. Things like regular meals at the table, daily story times, songs that are sung and a little
chore children are responsible for, like making their bed or taking their plate to the sink. Sleep is
another little routine that follows a pleasant pathway.

Be kind to whoever you’re parenting with
It helps children feel settled when whoever is responsible for parenting them are
respectful and kind to one another.
It helps children feel settled when whoever is responsible for parenting them are respectful and kind
to one another. When they work as a team and can find enough common ground for the children
to feel relaxed, then there’s no need for a child to win a parent over, keep secrets or form alliances.
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Keep things playful
Thread playfulness throughout your day together. Remind your kids that you enjoy them and show
them ways of doing things that are funny and a little ridiculous – it could be as simple as their
toothbrush talking to them when it’s teeth-cleaning time.

Daily downtime
This is time outside in nature or the garden and completely free from screens. It looks
like walks, biking, gardening, and using imaginations to create. It can also look like
resting on the bed with a pile of books, playing an unstructured game, helping with
cooking, making huts out of sheets and lying on a rug outside watching the clouds.

Keep yourself cared for
We all need breaks from the everyday pressures and commitments of life.
Find time on your own and with your partner for rest and refreshment. We all need
breaks from the everyday pressures and commitments of life and taking care of our
exercise, eating well, play and mental health is a big part of that.

Build your team
Give your children the chance to be part of a team – your family team!
Let them contribute with ideas, opinions and practical help – chipping in
like this and with things like chores give kids the chance to develop skills
and responsibility. When we inspire our children and use the team
approach to work and play, they are gifted a sense of their value as an
individual and as part of a collective. Phrases like, “In our family, we all
pitch in to help with the clean up” are great for this.
Childhood doesn’t last that long. Giving our kids this mixture of warmth and structure helps them
know they’re fully loved by the people most important to them. And the best part? These are the
same things that will build confidence and resilience in them.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR - JENNY HALE

Jenny Hale is our Senior Family Coach and we’ve been lucky enough to have her on our team for 19 years now.
Once upon a time, Jenny was a teacher. These days, she spends her time supporting our team of Family Coaches,
training new ones, and travelling around the country talking in preschools, schools and churches. She loves
working with families and helping them find solutions to the challenges they face with behaviour and parenting.
Jenny has been married to Stuart for 40 years and adores being a grandma to her grandkids (who live just 1km
away). She needs a support group so she can stop buying books for them. She’d love to raise free-range chickens,
write children’s books and perhaps even take up horse-riding again.

MPS-PFA

Mulgrave Primary School Parents and Families

Greetings Families!
Raising kids is hard; we all want to raise children who are compassionate, brave, adventurous, and most of all
resilient enough to withstand whatever challenges life throws at them. I like to chat with other parents to compare
notes and strategies they use, so when we had the opportunity to attend Andrew Fuller’s talk on ‘Raising resilient
kids’, I went along with pen and paper. This some of what I learnt.
Andrew focused on the importance of us teaching our kids to be the best versions of themselves as they can be,
there is no one like them and nor should there be. To develop a growth mindset i.e. I can’t do something yet, but
with time and practice I will succeed. Instead of a fixed mindset, i.e. I can’t do it now, therefore I will stop trying.
He encouraged us to praise the effort and not the outcome, as it is the effort that is the hardest part.
Andrew introduced the acronym CPR (connect, protect and respect) to help kids understand and manage their
emotions, most importantly anxiety.
Connect – Family rituals or time spent together at a meal or activity was essential to building communication
and enjoyment together, happy times are crucial. If you get a chance I encourage you to have a look at
the Youtube clip: An experiment in gratitude – the science of happiness.
Protect- This highlighted the two parts of our brain, the caveman or T-Rex and the Scientist. In most of kids the
caveman part runs the brain, but it is not logic, doesn’t have language and can’t be reasoned with!! So
how can we shift the running to the scientific perceptive brain. Andrew’s suggestions- good sleep, healthy
diet, regular exercise and hugs to release oxytocin (safe hormone).
Respect – Taking time to involve kids in planning helps to reduce anxiety. Communicating with them and
encouraging them to be assertive and have input into decisions and speak their mind, instils the belief that
they are a valuable person in the family unit.
In the last few minutes Andrew pointed out how important our actions were in the child’s development of
resilience. The monkey see, monkey do factor. That if we were willing to take a risk and introduce ourselves to
people we didn’t know, to broaden our social networks, talk about our emotions, value and respect differences in
opinions and take time to show gratitude, this would flow on to our children.
Overall it was a very informative evening, and as such I am looking into having a similar evening with a Clinical
Psychologist come and provide families with some more practical tips to further help our amazing kids.
Craft-er-noon Session 2 – Sunday September 9th in BER
We had a great time at our first craft-er-noon session last term and are looking forward to the next one in
September. If you are a bit crafty – or would like to be, come along bring your current project or start one, your
lunch and join with other Mulgrave craft enthusiasts.
Coming Soon - Scholastic book club
The Mulgrave PFA are introducing the scholastic book club to our school. It is a great
opportunity to purchase books at some great prices that will not only get your kids excited
to read, but will also provide extra reading resources in the classrooms and library for our
kids. Look out for the catalogues that will be coming out in the next few weeks.

Term 3 - Dates for your calendar





29 August – Father’s Day Stall
31 August – Book Week Parade
9 September – Craft-er-noon session 2
22 September – Footy Pie Day

Extend OSHC at Mulgrave Primary School
Hi Everyone,
First of all we would like to Welcome Josh, Ryan, Oceana and Medina to our program who have recently joined
our program and settled in really well.
During art and craft over the past couple of weeks, besides working on our Kids Club competition, the children
showed interest in string art painting and Aboriginal art symbols. In science, we made balloon rockets and
Marshmallow catapults and had so much fun launching them.
Our Specialist cooking activities on Thursdays are going really well. We made delicious Apple Cinnamon and
Zucchini Muffins with healthy ingredients. We also made appetizing berry pancakes for breakfast; many of the
children couldn't stop asking for more.
Every Friday the children are engaged in Auslan Specialist activity -sign language. The children are showing a keen
interest in learning the alphabet signs.
Apart from these activities, the children were involved in several physical activities such as Crocodile and
Kangaroos, Iceberg Jump, Hand tiggy, Pass the hoop, Three in row, Beat the clock challenge, Splash, Aboriginal
games, Pac Man Quiz, outdoor play and many more activities of children’s choices.
Reminder to all the families that Our Kids club competition entries will be closing on the 10 th of August. Please
encourage your child to show case their creativity through this awesome opportunity to win a $200 Coles Myer gift
card. We are also working on our group project, which is well under way and looking good.
To improve our program further we are seeking parent’s input into our program planning each week. All that we
need is for parents to answer a quick poll of questions each week. This will help us to plan activities that are more
exciting for your child for following week.

Our Extend Superstars are:
George F

For including younger children in the play and helping them to learn the game! Well done George,
Keep up the good work!

Lucas S

For being a great helper and supportive during team games! Well done Lucas!

Next weeks activities are;
Monday 6th of August : Art and Craft - Nature Island/Around the world
Tuesday 7th of August : Art and Craft - Kindness Rocks/Obstacle relay
Wednesday 8th of August : Science - Butter making/Modified Dodge ball
Thursday 9th of August :: Specialist Cooking - Brainy Brownies / Kids Club Competition
Friday 10th of August : Specialist - Auslan /Gardening

Kind regards

Meena

Entries are now open for
Submit your entry online from Monday 23 July to Friday 10
August, 2018.
To enter complete the sentence “Gilbert the Gecko’s Best Friend ‘_____’ the Gecko” and submit your matching art
entry online at extend.com.au. For further details and terms visit extend.com.au
…BUT THERE’S MORE! Help your After School Care service win a mystery incursion! Be sure to come along to After
School Care to enter.
You can take a look at the exciting experiences our children take part in whilst attending the Extend Squad
here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Yw3otFZgEs

Get your Entertainment Membership now and you could enjoy these top 10 most
popular and valuable offers!

Discover the most ‘entertaining’ way to help Mulgrave Primary School raise
funds…
SUPPORT US NOW
By using a few of these offers you'll cover the cost of your
Entertainment Membership!

https://
www.entertainmentbook.c
om.au/members/
Competitions-andPromotions/Prizes

Help us raise funds for our school by buying an
Entertainment Membership from us. You'll receive
hundreds of valuable offers for everything you
love to do, and help our fundraising at the same
time!

The new Entertainment Books are
now at the office (a sample book is
on display in the office foyer)
View what’s inside by clicking on this link:

https://online.flippingbook.com/
Mulgrave Primary School
Contact: Suzy Shaw

Phone: 9795 2477 Email: mulgr ave.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

To order your Book or your Digital Membership securely online visit:

www.entbook.com.au/193q692

Alternatively, please complete your details below:

Name:_____________________________________ Phone:____________________
Email:________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________State:______Postcode:________
Melbourne Edition $70 including GST:# ___ Book(s) # ___Digital Membership(s) $___
Geelong Edition $60 including GST:# ___ Book(s) # ___Digital Membership(s) $___ TOTAL ENCLOSED $___________
Payment type: Cash  Mastercard  Visa
(Credit Card payments will incur a 1.25% processing fee)
Credit Card number: __ __ __ __ /__ __ __ __ /__ __ __ __ /__ __ __ __ Expiry date: ___ ___ /___ ___ CVV*: ______
*CVV is the 3 digits on the back of your credit card

Cardholder’s name:_______________________________________ Signature:___________________________________

20% from every Membership sold contributes to supporting Mulgrave Primary School

SUMMER SEASON REGISTRATION – NOW OPEN
Games played on Saturdays

UNDER 8 (games at 8:15 and 9:00)
UNDER 10 (games at 8:15, 9:00 and 9:45)
UNDER 12 – UNDER 23
Beginners and experienced players welcome
Terms 4, 2018 and Term 1 2019

One hour training session per week at Mt View Primary School or
Scoresby Secondary College
FREE UNIFORM FOR ALL NEW U8 and U10 REGISTRATIONS
VALUED AT $85.00

www.waverleyraiders.sportingpulse.net

CLICK THE LINK TO REGISTER AND PAY ONLINE
For further information contact Mike Morrissey, President
0417 399 347 (after hours only)
Email: president@waverleyraiders.com.au

Class List Information For 2019
CHILD’S NAME
CURRENT CLASS
(eg: 1A)

2018 YEAR LEVEL

PARENT’S NAME(S)

PHONE

REASONS FOR REQUEST
(complete information as appropriate – you do not need to complete each section. )
EDUCATIONAL

SOCIAL

OTHER

Charles Spicer - Principal

